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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia. The quality of the image is very poor.]

[undeciphered] June 29 1784
I do hereby Certify that Thomas Galaspy a Soldier in Colo [several undeciphered words] has served the full [several undeciphered words] and is hereby discharged from the service [undeciphered word] he has rec’d his pay in Continental Currency up to the last day of December[?] one thousand & seventy nine [sic] [several undeciphered words] rec’d two dollars in Specie from the Deputy Commissary of prisoners in Charles Town [Charleston SC, surrendered 12 May 1780]. Given under my hand at Williamsburg this the said twenty Eighth day of June One thousand seven Hundred and Eighty one
Tho Fox [Thomas Fox] Lt [undeciphered]
David Stephenson [BLWt2057-400] Maj’r [undeciphered]
A Copy/ Teste/ Chas. Jones Ck

I do hereby Certify that Thomas Galaspy Enlisted with me the last of July or the beginning of Aug’t 1777 for the term of three years which time he has served as a faithfull soldier. [undeciphered] Given under my hand this the 6th day of October 1783 Robert Kirk [S35511 or VAS1097] Lt.
A Copy/ Teste/ Chas Jones Ck.